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CONDENSED DISPATCHES. milinstitution in Dawson as is quinine in 
the swamps of the south 

All fiopor and all hail to the water Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The annual report 
wigwams. Long may they wave ol the-pcstmaiter-general, issued to

day, shows that 13,3^5^500 more let- 
carried during last year

__________ \\\\ NVxNXWVxWWx______ ___________________-jp.

Stroller’s Column, i
inaugurated with the return ol. warm 
weather

Private advices convey the informa
tion that several immense pumping 
plants are now under construction in 
the east which will "be brought to 
Dawson and installed for the purpose 
above, mentioned at the opening of 
navigation

It appears from the plans now out
lined for" the coming summer, that 
the dawn . of _a "new time of progress 
and prosperity is almost at hand. The 
pessimists who have been inclined to 
the view that Dawson, and the sur
rounding mining district have both 
seen their best days will have oc
casion to change their opinions ere 
long. As a matter oi fact, it is the 
conviction of those who are bes-t in
formed as to the real condition <ü af

fairs that the days of greatness for 
Dawson and the district of which it 
is the commercial centre have just 
begun,
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Shock*SENATORIAL
CONTEST

\\W\ V\ WWWWN \N ters were 
than the year previous Mmli.13 To° M1t!1

:ty a tuts'

Ralph E.The Stroller only returned Safair-land dough from head to'foot and 
day from an extended trip to Hunker ! had evidently been tfoing some ..talking - >

-.... » - -^3w,„

For three days we canvassed creek, her coat and hat she said ' Buckeye State. ht aeck r„ath was instantaneous,
right and left limit claims in our at- "You sit down and _smoke and I ni- neck.
trronts to have .lane kidnapped, but,win corner the dough," p ^ _ Cincinnati. Q + Dec 29 -The con- f AUQffT IN ICEJ^OB, ^________ _______ _____ _________
disappointment followed disappoint- The Stroller occupied a stool in the ^ at Cincinnati this week between River du Loup. ^ X - ..... ..........................................................................................
ment until we were well-nigh discour- cornyr and became deeply abr>rbe<Lm ^ ,ollowers Senator Foraker and phonse Rmhard. J.^thoMekw'pe WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE
aged Ever and anon Jane would an almanac of the vintage of 98 SeltatorJianna. over the organization Blands Pots, and hu, | _ T||KpY fO lt(1

isav “I wonder what Miss Stone Ten minutes later Jane had the bread of the legislature, has extended to tempted to cross from the islan * THE OR” O TUKCI VV., LIU.
lovely brigands swiped in the stove and was tidying up the iactio6ai circles elsewhere in the the mainland yesterday Their boa *

1 cabin. The*JS,ttQller feigned slumber state while the members of the leg- was caught in an ice Hoe and earned $
Every time we saw a mart ap- ! and scarce had the echo of the third js|ature and candidates are fighting at down the river As the thermometer

proaching Jane would sit on a stump snore died away when “the most pop- ; Columbus, the principals are kept was below zero probably they have
and try to look like a summer picnic ular -----  man on Hoonker’’ said to busy at long-distance telephones; no- perished during the night from com
girl while the Stroller would hide in Jane : tably Senator Foraker and George B and exhaustion
the brush - to..await..results. If Jbej “Suppose you stay here and corner Cox, in Cincinnati; Senator HennaJai BOY DROWNED

WashmgtmtT Ttongresema» Dickr-ebair- - Wtmrtprr Dec— s —Willie- Muldoou. ;
man of the state executive committee, (he 6-year-old son of a teamster, was ^en(j a copy of Goetzman's Souve-
and other Republican leaders drowned today in the Red river He njr $0 outside friends A complete

Senator Foraker titY being visited !elj into an air hole while placing osf pictorial history of Klondike. For
here by many leaders and members of y,e ice. The body has not been ggcov- j $«•* at 1,1 “*»* stands “‘

the legislature. Today he made, the rred
following statement -DEATH OF DEAN O’MARA

story published Dont. >w xjav Dean O’Mara dted at 3 o’clock ;
; York that I spoke to the president in 
a derogatory manner of Senator
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CHISHOLM'S SALOON.TUESDAY, JANUARY H, 1902 Special power of attorney form# for 1 
sale at the Nugget office

According to telegraphic advices 
Miss Stone, the captured missionary, 
has not lieen released If such proves to 
be the case Uncle Sam should lose no 
time in dispatching a war ship to 
call on the Sultan There is only one 
argument that the sick man of 
Europe understands, viz —a display of 
force. When at! other remédies fail 

war ships always brings the Sultan 
back to reason.

m To* CMTvwcSLu^Pr®*.
“The

0 1$50 Reward.
formation PthltawUvîead°toto0e arrest 

and conviction ol any «^ «tcahng 
roDies ol the Daily or bemi-Weeki) 
Nugget from business bouses, or pn- 

^ residences, wher%same have been

, this morning
THE ARNOLD MEMORI AL 

All Saints' Church was this after- j 
the scene of an impressive and

I IsThe! Hanna, and that the president com- 
! municated the same to Senator Han- 
1 nà and told him to be on .his guard.

» v, the Sluirt Liu*ff*
; noon

interesting ceremony when a memor
ial window was unveiled to the mem-

l
tolest he have trouble to maintain h|ü 

leadership in Ohio politics, is an un
qualified falsehood from beginning to : 
end. 1 never had any such talk with 
the president, and it is not creditable 
to him to suppose that he would have \rv exceptionally large party of set- 

j retold it to Senator Hanna if I had tiers from Iowa arrived today on the
Great Northern tram from the south

% u Northwesternz ory of Major Arnold, who fell in ; 
South Africag rv Chicago ^

And All 
Eastern Points l

vate
left by our carriers.

KL0NDÎKE NUGGET. n , COMING TO CANADA
TV LineÀMUSÊflttNTS THIS WEEK.

It takes money' and time to make a 
quartz camp, but there is plenty of 
money in Dawson and lotq of time 
ahead in which to accomplish the de
sired result It may be mentioned in
cidentally, however, that the sooner a 
paying mine is opened the better it 
will be for the entire community.

v> This stoçj is but a. sample of many 
other apjiearing in newspapers ahiî J F Tennant, Manitoba immigration 
peddled abfnit from mouth to mouth agent, was in charge of the party, 
for mischievous purposes ”

i MuchTheatre—“Too 7 r/Auditorium 
JxihHuoii ' —

^.0— - '
AlNIimugh train» from tin- North Pacific C'oa»t enu- 

uect with thit» line in the l’nion 1 Vj>ot. 
at St. Paul.

V ||Wi77

r
which consisted of abmrt JHl persons, 

Some of the party -1
Most of the Rrpubiican members m a special car 

this year are serving their first, term, are settlers 
and, according' to precedent, they are chased lend in 
expected to be members oi the next and others- are prospectors who re
legislature, which will select Senator present parties in Iowa and will in

i’ hjanna’s successor two years hence vestigate for 

j While there is no opposition to the ing purchases 
; re-election of Senator Foraker two state that there is a great interest 
weeks hence, it is asserted that there manifested in Manitoba among the

SELECT GOOD MEN. 
chief object to be accomplished Ü: W» who have already pur- 

the Canadian west
TThe »

Zmunicipal government rs to se- 
The success of a town

in a \
cure good men,
administration depends almost entire

ly upon the men in charge; just1 

does the prosperity ol a business en-
H the officials of .a muniti- Sir Thos possesses the sttek-to-it- 

ivenëss that sooner or later leads to

Traveler» from.the North are invited to eommunieate 
------with— «

themselves before mak-y -tvThese gentlemen allSir Thos. Lipton will make another 
try for the America’s cup next year.

as

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn: WO deik lie
other led*" 
pelted them

terprise.
palitÿ are reasonably competent men, 
unhampered by obligations to .proles- success, 
sional politicians, they should be 

conduct affairs in an econoirt-j

organized movement to defeat low a farmers and a large influx of
these desirable settlers is confidently

is an
Senator Hanna m 1904 

As the presiding officers, in the ap- looked for next spring
and

v

THE MOST POPULAR —- MAN ON HOONKER WAS AT HOME •mw truth -ipioht.mcnt of the committees 
* other functions, have great influence.

RESCUED BY TEACHER • 
Kingston, Ont.. Dec 5 

Walker. Charles Gr-ant and Harold

It may be true that all the “Kids" 
rare not grafters, but it is equally a 
j (act that all the grafters in town are 

supporting the “KidsV —

Off, mol ivnl 
Ml** Grey I 
the Church ij 
the veranda j

dt**w»l Chari
PvUte » .11* J 
III U»« *P'«
Slffud niotn J 

*r*r yards trod 
the uilia-. J 
about t. i i" I 
Mil her wifj 
whew dw tieai 

Mo* Urtwiy*
• hah ruurrli 

[ tine She mJ 
I *11 her itiighd

“I woffdm 
down." mud I 

"he, "
•-Oh, four I

"I've loM lJ 
V "What h.J 

“Yee f ki 
au 1 weet ouj 
«•» ago *oi 

- heard *iul sJ 
“Hurd '.ef j 

I «Met ie an] 

-No,' re*# 
'*hul that ii j 

"It «ont*
• tth-ff «tiltr J

"AM te -J

-'-hut it duty 
•d if. and «id

William ?able to 
teal and satisfactory1 manner 

As has been pointed out il» the* 
occasions, a

would look at Jane she would i dough for me until life do us part the friends of both senators are seek- 
say and look demure but | And Jane said “Che-he-he " j ing to control those posit ions as well ïîÿg=r-5rVHiner were -ka+tug «u y

Inimité later she would call to the i Giving his pants a hitch (they were as a„ other offices, including the Roc|[ rake when thry ventured put f
Spoiler large and he wore no suspenders) the derkships, sergeants-et-arms etc (ar br()kf Ulr,iind wr,„

“Come forth ! He is a cold-hearted fellow said : The Hanna men admit that- they are ■ dnwn They were struggling in the i
creatué upon whom my charms would i “Never until I saw you did my working for results two years hence, waW, Mr Brown t4wir «*0»! ;
be wasted He is not endowed with 'soul meet its affinity in you I see aml charge that there is a "conspir- tea(+ipT gaUantly nsked hls ,ile and

Of tfTe refined sensibilities with my ideaUM woman Only be mine acy to retire Hanna ’
and loving heart | to ------ with taxes !” In former years there were contests

I a tear glistened in .Jane’s eye—the )>etween t-he Sh&sman and the Fofak-
hetwetm * 1 lie

-

a
columns on numerous 

town government Twenty-five Klondikers left Skag- 
way foi Dawson yesterday. Sooner, fir

is essentially a

“FLYER”
I? There are nomatter of business, 

good reasons why partisan politics [athr they all come back
strictly’ -===== rescued themany

which my warmshould play any part in a
A pipn who furnishes liquor to an 

Indian is far more culpable than the 

Indian bimsell

PROHIBITION■ local campaign.
The purpose for which a municipal 

government is instituted is not the 
of individual ambitions,

could pulsate in unison."
And thus we journeyed up Hunker | very one that failed to come four ; er factions,. and later

to the bungaloo of I hours before when we had found the McKinley and the Foraker I actions.
i owner o! the cabin away I but none of the former factional fights

“It’s a go," she said, pointing with approaches the present contest in gen-
There arr^separate

5.—Temperance cir 
des were excited this morning upon 
learning that the License Association 
"had suggested to the Ontario govern
ment to submit the question ol pro- 1 
hibition to the referendum, the ttiime 
not to be submitted until three 
months after the provincial elections 
and that the result of .the referendum

Toronto, Dec

LEAVES SEATTLE FO» ST. PAEL EVERY DAYB until ,wfT came
“The most popular 
Hoonker ' '

man on
promotion 
but to secure protection to the inter
ests of the general public. It is ré

cif sound

1Injurious Caricatures.
Paris, Dec 24 —During the discus- 

si on of the budget of the ministry of 
the interior in the chamber of depu
ties today, M d'Estoumelles de Con
stant (Republican) called attention to 
the publication of caricatures of tor- 

various offices within the gift of the sovereigns, which the deputy
pointing out

at e:oo p. m.
He was not at home. This ! a long bony finger to her mouth that eral interestil Alas 

was too much. Stroller wept ! resembled.a hole in an old boot, “put Foraker and Hanna tickets, subject 
and Jane essayed to weep, but she >r there. Get the papers and the j to the senate and house caucuses ,.f

The
quired, therefore, that men 
judgment and honesty of purpose 
should he brought forward to fill the

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

* * I-' I
For further juu-tieular» and folder* addretw the j

SEATTLE. WAifc

parson and I am thine Che-he-he " the reported members at 4 p m next
The Stroller woke up and said he 1 Saturday Charles U Kurtz, form

erly secretary to .Senator Foraker as *all * dependent upon a dear ma-
jonty ot regisieied vote* on the f:st 
This, it is said, would iuean that all

! was too dry.
The journey was continued until

Curly Munro’s place was reached. The ' reckoned it was time to tie moving,
Stroller took Curly into his confi-} and “the most popular -----  man on governor, and later chairman of the
dence, told him the object ot the jour- Hoonker" said J state committee, leads the anti-Han-
nev on Hunker wax to install his ! “The lady has decided to remain na forces, and .John T Mailer
companion in some cabin as an arc | We are to be married as soon as I J present secretary oi the state commit-
light, and asked his advice. Qurly \ can get the docyments ’’ tee and state oil inspector under Gov
looked wise but unfortunately no one j Jane called to the Stroller aitei he j Nash, leads the Hanna fortes Both

------ I sides ( bum “a sure thing,’ ' and these Makers
i claims and counter claims are expect- wax decided an
j e«l to continue during the week $5 per ton in cost of pulp to tncrea*

The Democratic minority presents a the price of news print Y cent per 
j scene of harpony

s bourne, recently the Democratic can-.

strongly condemned,
It behooves the voters of Dawson to that it wounded the national senti-

ol foreigners and kept them 
from Paris, thus injuring busi- 
The deputy’s remarks were re

ceived with mingled applause and pro-

people. Absentees would tie counted as lieing 
opposed to prohibition

PKICE OF NKWS PRINTS
GENERAL OFFICEwell and carefully the merits oi ; ment

who will ask for support at awaY
ness.

scan 
the men Ala meeting of the Canadian Pajwr 

Association here todAy. it 
view of an increase of

And not}the approaching election, 
only should the men themselves be re- j tests,

but . m. Millevoye (NationalistsRepubli- 
should be lean) said foreigners should be more 

considerate of Frenchmen’s feelings 
and dwelt on the manner in which the 
French had been treated in the Eng-1 

Men may be brought forward who 1|s^ neRspapers Later M. Waldeck-1

a
garded with- the utmost care, 
equally criticaF examination 
made of the influence! which are be-

Zc: \ Col. James Kil- pound;
\ FIRE AT HAMILTON 

Hamilton, !)«• ft.—A tire yesterday
I

I didate for governor. yesterday nnti- 
fisd.the members from his county not-dld $20JUKI damage to the stock and 
to present his name to the Democratic plant of the Duncan Lithograph Co 
joint caucus for their non»nation for The insurance is $11,000 This is the 

; United States senator This leaves second time the company has suflered 
: Charles W Bator, firrinCmtun. with- fr7,fi, firr wiUiTn a ÿewr '
; out opposition for the Democratic ;----------------- —-----------
i senatorial nomination

\hind them. . K i
..Operating the Steamers..

in themselves are unobjectionable but j Rousseau replied. He said the gov- ( j 
Who are dominated and controlled by eminent condemned the caricatures ol 

objectionable parties It will be the :  ̂ ,
duty pi the voters to investigate such j cuUons could on|y be undertaken at 
matters and to select by their bal- | the req,rest of the interested parties., j j 

loto, those men in whom they are able 

to place the most confidence.
The Nugget has sufficient faith m 

the voters of Dawson to feel satisfied I 

that they -will- make no nusLake. when

' I -<! j

iiiriS -^u’ ”
1 « «iüi «

"Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-*'I -M Mr** lire.

c«4 b*ee
but thi* w*J 

. rtWffluir « *
Her !».■■ . f
Om u

:-----J he * * m* .
*ff ifMrrrupp 
gHUpow rn.1 

I . WiW e* *»t. 
' the tS'i' . *r 

' - Mr* Grey 
aUrneff* ih«

Christina* Gift* for Iron Workers.

Fisheries *FaU River, Mass , Dec 24 —Noth»*
, . , ‘ . ,__ were * posted in the iron works mills
< 1 rot* I \—►> A new fishing mdusuv has been , ,, „ _ ./ ( u38 I ..J3f y(p \ !... . 8 , , tiere today by M C D Borden, own-

e I van 7 y \ started on the island, a company ... , __ ,
/ ' > rfi 111 / v \ i . . . , . er, announcing that the operatives1 toJafflj A ».'/ , V : having been formed in X ictoria, tap- . ,,.e / Ldea it f .1 ' . , . . , ,, would receive as a Christmas gilt anJr/SKBl I I!____mi----- I—l—; itffluwd at tftil.lMUi in 4)aie«p.l U-Ate---------------------------- :——-------------------------------. /-to VxC; AEglTT /TIf ii , , - , amount equivalent to an mtrease pT

» -4L >4) sfW ; each, to carry on a general fishing .
l(Cv Vi raS i / i . . , . 18 !>er rent in wages lor six weeks• K HI :: \ Z t * and', trading industry at Hardy Bay, 1 . . ..

.. I his restored to them the amounton the north-east coast ol \ ancouxer _____ . .
— , , lost in wages since the nit-dmnr atIsland The name of the new com- ,, * , ...

.. . ,, , , the mills six week* ago, when Mrpanv is "The Hardy Bay Fishing and . . , ...
• L j . ,, i , j, . ... . Borden took off tire 16 per rent »d-i Trading Co. TTiex will establish a . , . V ^
freezing plant for halibut ^inxrn. >n *hKb bm»,h fF
herring awl rod,, And will ai*tr s*Ji 611 °r ‘wo-vee

■ and smoke lis as well as ship it
fresh, should the market warrant*’ A

; wharf will be constructed fronting the
• townstte located at the northern port

i/: For All Points in Southeastern AlaskaiHOTEL ARRIVALS.
! Â

Hotel Flannery —P. Rust, Adams 
A. H. Turnbull, Hunker ; W n. ObjiiRN’ting with the Whifee l*a»» A- Ytikuii lUilff^f 

for Dmwvoo and Interior Ywk-m j*diit*; K
||

Hill .
Hutcheson^ Hiinker ; Kr YYirrv-.-,,

the time corngs for them to select the i 0oW Hi„ Jolm Ryan.
who are to be entrusted with the (C B Johnson, Eldorado , J McRae,

Dominion ; William J Dawson, Mou- 
Kam Black, Montana

< Bonanza . i
*i'J mmen

administration of public affairs ....General Oflltes....m
II UrUn

i tana Creek ,
Creek , A White, Bonanza 

Regina Hotel -C W Bowhay, Gold 
W F Thompson. New York-

Seattle. Wi*201 Pioneer BuildingA,N AUSPICIOUS OUTLOOK 

The coming summer will certainly 

open under very auspicious circum
stances There is good reason to be
lieve—in- fact we think it is almost 
safe to assert^that Uie actual work 
at developing the quartz resources of 

the territory will be undertaken on a 

large scale.
has been carried on during the winter 
has demonstrated the existence of ore

in IWYJ»K.!iai^»“.*al.g>*-n.s.
for work are now being perfected I choicest cuts., 
which tdiould result in proving the pork, at Bonanza Market, next os

Office.

*
NM* «ti djut) j

- i*itt ii■
-Hill ;

ICity'; R M Morrisey. 2( Eldorado .
C. Mayer, trr-s All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar

ket, next Post OfficeA. Richwallet, City ,
Dawson , E. A. Su ter, City '

X Seen* 4»
Nu miUtt t<tw 
jssjiit you may lw < 
tutwL, your ticket wbe 
read

Burlington 
Route

tmminUrm . M
*

IWÉpIWàêlN

Ma
Hem

v*<«s Immu 
k*«*Mo,fc4 a

tki is*,,

I; ‘The, “Kids" have won and the “Ap
pointées" gone down,

But the people still read the "Puppet

Smith sells this chaditlhg book 111 
street, opposite N. C office

copy of GoeUman * Some
where there is a good, navigable and nit to outside friends A complete
sheltered harbor The pronpretus of ,hOTVstondl'^PoL It*

Send a

.-'*x ==
T>‘t j the new company says in part 

! "Apart from itii being one of the 
most convenient localities for fish, be
ing in close proxiiuiiv to the most * ^ hfiy BeCtfW A J

! notable halibut hanks, the port of * $
Ihk . âï~ poste4on_become ^the greatest re- t ^Vfif J L0|^ A Î

tiJfZ'TvL'TSZ yL?teU Xta^YÏT^SS-roïJlï $ «Y TM» fftOffl* AMO W I
name and it shall be given to ’exh.bijf»^ pwt s‘,’uwl ,ra^ becoming;I FO* THE fftOfftt  ̂ | ................................................. ....

■' '* '* ‘'ls linked, as it cannot fail té he at ho fr *—” f-D
.- i distant date wita ail 'he great taiF 2 ia addlona » <»* stove Ç < >

The water wigwams along Second , .. . I »«rail UwintMimet'w»Irtvwtv «a* a ’
avenue are boons lo suflermg human- T „ T, '' ,* ,.4 h # tolweitlwe*, lirwiwetif* el eereioe. *
it, in more ways than one Without ” "ir' * *
them Daw** would ch.p ytetjor ~ u» only deep water- har- * 
domestic purposes ofi ihejlidhouom norlh *mt It VcMiiyo, $
of the (rigid, Yukon tad when it, T
thawed lever germs would vie togeth- ; 
er to see which would head the pro- j 
cession on a tour of the human sys
tem

Without the w-ater wigwams where 
would a kind-hearted guardian of the 
peace thaw Out a half-frozen much- 
jagged dahec hall girl at three o'clock 
in the a m.

“When the blaze is blue,
And' the lampwick sputters,
And the wind goes woo-oo Y"
The water Wigwams are as much an

The prospecting which

b Via the~Burlt*A WATER WIGWAM WHEN THE WIND GOES WOO-OO■ <
King 

| building.
.**<

sa?*lnufm'-“àfitf •Ahowever, that he would not recom
mend that the pilgrimage be extended 
further up the creek, but if Jane was 
left with him he wmild make an effort 
to raffle her off . but as the Stroller 
had given Jane bis word that he 
Would *e her duly installed m a cab- 
ip, be would not consent to Curly's 
proposition and jhe start was made 
on the return t<ip
turn above I he cabin ol “the most 

'popular —J- man oh Hoonker." and, 
happy day ’ smoke was issuing from 
the stovepipe At we approached the 
cabin Jane's heart could be heard 

‘ ‘ >1S Z beating" like a Salvation Army drum.
ÎI40 Jilt beat without regard to time or, 

= T regularity Jane hung.hack as the 
Stroller knocked at tile door, which 
was opened by the owner and Jane 

: was pushed inside The moment was 
«« * most opportune The popular man 

Z was striving to corral son* sour 
$ dough into the form of a brick but it 

••A1 refused to be cornered. He wan flour.
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validity of the claims which have

been made for the Klondike as a ^*$M>*BS***SBS***** 
quartz camp. It appears, also, that 
work will be begun, as upon as the 
condition ol the weather will permit, 
on the construction of a railway be- ; * 
tween Dawson and tbej Forks, which * 
raHway will aubnequently be extended * 
to Stewart river. This enterpri* in Î 
itself will furnish employment to a I

if **twtf> f ,
l***w

•Nt a*4**i 1
to , «

*d a». t,„ 4
■ »**th mem*
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pacific packing 
and JNavigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s I

IFur Coats...! Straw*.»]

r*diM sert

*, want te Ct**r Out tn. toffewb»». 
We Wave One Bach

WalDby, eu* 3» • • *‘7 *0
Electric Seel, size Jb . 87 J*
Cooe, »l*a 40 - • • •
Wombat, aUe 44 • •

: ; ::
Z "* The M ewaplew UffulMea! el im- * o

I 9 < l

We rounded the
VMUSALE AMI KTaIL

Ts-tand "
* POUTED A XO DOMESTIC CHI A ITSH J, Bray, of Victoria, baa been * 

appointed fishery manager of the new * 
company.—B C Trade Budget

jj Her Meuckl relffe Take* Taniletj-TUB GAUNTLETS
Wombat , .
Electric Seal • • • 
Hair Seal * •

Wl
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large, number of men, and when com- ; 5, 
plefod "wilt aid materially in hasten- 2 

of the disttict 11 1«I ;; ■ '4 AT Mill mets. YAKUTAT, (>WCA, VALDEZ, HOMEk.To a silver wediFng célébra . m re- ■ 
cently a pious old lady sent as a ;>»■- ^ a lâBBl/'All
sent a pair of Aat-trons. a roihug-ptn * ANÛLO*AMERICAN .♦ Puff au. Points

^..‘.«."0»"“ “ I COMMERCIAL CO. : : ;
III OFFICES tsnx. "f?OppaaMa N. C. Ck. J 0 ’

ing the development 
through which ft passes. Both trom j 
a quartz and placer standpoint the 
proposed railroad will prove an u1k [, 
disguised bterstng ^tor vi™ on the - 

cards, although details have S6t as 
'- yet been given to the public, that ex- j 

tensive hydraulic operations will be

* -t *Steamer NewportIP. MB i,

. cm. cats c- 1
Who is your tailor 1 Why, R. J. 

Goldberg. He cleans, presses and re- 
pal* my clothes at Hershberg'i.
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